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1 June 1978

Dear Mr.

Seesretaary-Geners.! wouia fee most grateful
If gou wo«3J feii«aiy transmit tfe© enclosed letter to
His Excellency The Rt» Hon. Dr. Davi<3 Owen, M.P.a

Seoretarif of State foe Foreign and CotBiraonwealtli
Affairs* A copf of tfc<& iettesr is attftdhad
inf onnat ion » .

accept, Mr. ambassador ^ the assurances
of my highest consideration.

AhmecE
Assistant

to tihe

Mr.
Permanent Representative of the United Kingdom
to the tlnited Nations



1 June 1978

£& you sjay be aware, the TJnitad Nations Uhiwersity is
in its -fchiid year of operations. It has already launched

useful pEogrsBimes of research, advanced training,
and dissenimtion of' JoaowlecSge of great, potential values to
the ttiorld, especially the <3j@w©lopirig ccsimtries. It is helping
to reverse the brain <3rain bj?' strengthesning research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its poogratraas are bringing an increased wisastsre of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the intsmational
effort to isfiderstand and solve urgent human problems.

University is isot fancied: tdhraa^hi r®gt,slar budget
appx^riations. It is intended that its operating ej?panses
shouM be met by incone derived frcra an KndaOTsit Fond, tdiidh
is a capital fanS ccaisisting of voltantary ccaitrilsuticsis by
j«2R«ber States, which atre invested tander the ssuparvision. of the
Breas'orer of the United Na-ticsna. 'The pacooeeds prwi<3e the
principal budget support for the Univ^csitf . A targst of
US $500 fidllion has bem set for the EnSowiaent Puru3, to be
raised, if poasible, toy 1981, So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of gowesrnpoits
have also given anrasal caantrrifcaations fco assist in initiating
the activities of the t&uversity, and it is hoped that they
mil make endo&raeint pledges in 'the near future.

She HCsaesntxHi of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however,, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the (General Assembly at its Ihirty-
Seocraa Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to raake
substantial ecntrifoiaticns to the Er^3af®«sntt Fund of the United

l&iiversity" , I therefore «oold asJc YCRBT Encellency's
to give \a?gent and sympathetic aansideration to

this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endo^snant Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can ef fo3tively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General

pleas© accept, Your £&cel!jency, the assurances of
highest consideration,

Kurt l^aldheim
His Bss^eHerKiy
She Rt. Hon, Dr. CavM Qd@n, M.P.
Seciretary of Stata for fbrsigji and CJararanwoalth Affairs
ad.*:..



ftmfoassador,

eeretfc£ŷ enea?«l would be iaonst grateful if
you would Madly transmit the enclosed letter to His
Excellency Dr- Ali jtMssdalom ̂ reiki, Secretary for
Foreign Affaire. A copy of the letter is attached
for your information.

j?l€F&0e accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances
of lay highest consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
• Executive Assistant
to the

His Excellency
m. Mansur Rashid Kikhia
permanent Representative of the Socialist people's
Libyan Arab JamahlriySL to the United Nations

New York



1 June 1978

Sour

As you may foe avare, the tJnited lotions University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extresaely useful pragrarm.es of research, advanced tmining,
and dissertation of ktswledge of great potential value to
tiie world, especially the developing countries. Xt is helping
to rarearse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities" in developteg countries, At the
same tfeis, its prograriraes are bringing an increased treasure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the 5jnt®Knational
effort to understand and solve urgent hisnan problems.

is not funded through regolar budget
appropriations. It is iatencted t3mt its operating esmenses
should be met by incase derived fran an FjnaoMsmt Find,. >Mch
is a capital fund csdnsistiî  of •voluntary oontriMtions by
E-ssinber States/ "Which are invested \an3ec the supervision of the
njceasurer of the United l-latiesns. ^Sie proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
OS $EKO siilliosi has been set for the EndoMnait Fund, to be

if possible,, Toy 19S1, So farf 9 governEsents have
a total o£ $124.25 mllion. A lamfcsr of

have also given annual contributions to assist in "initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will irtake entovmsnt pledges in the near future.

tthe rrsomentura of the uniwsrsity's progress cannot be
sustaineKa/ ha^syer, without si&stantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the Gfensral Assembly at its Ihirty--
Seeonci Regular Session appaaljsd to all Mattoer States "iao wake
substantial contribtitions to t3he Endowment Fund of the tJnited
lotions UrdveesitY". I 'tiierefore irould ask Your l&celleney's
G>v®dTn©i.t to give tzrgent and synf^iiietic consideration to
this appeal and make an earl^ and gsneroxass contribution to
the Endowment Fonoi of the ISiited Hatiors University so that
the Onivsrsity cat effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by t±e General

Please asce^tj, Your E5«aellen.cy, the assurances of
highest consideration.

Start
His Excellency
Dr. Bli Madossalam TreiM
Secretary for Foreign affairs



1 June 1978

Deasr • Mr »

Who Secafetajry-GeRer-ai would foe most
if you would Kindly transmit the enclosed letter to
His 3E&eell£siejf Barif^sSisr JTos l̂i K. Garfea^ Ccanmlssioner
tor External Affairs. IV co^y of tlte letter Is attsche«2

Please seeefity Mir, M&assador, the assurances of
my highest consideration*

EafeewMin AJaned
sse-ei

to the

His
Mr. Leslie 0. Harriman
PeKiimaent Re|jres@nt«ttive of Nigeria

to the United Nations



1 June 1978

your

Ss you Eiay be aware, the tftiited Jfetions University is
now in its tidrd year of operations. It lias already launched
e&tr©ffi3ly ttsef&L prograRBsas of research, advanced training,
and dissenination of knowledge of great potential value to
the worM, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced trairdisg facilities in developing countries. At t&e
same t±na* its programmes are- fcaringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of sctnlarship to the international
effort to understand and solve argent human f^rofoleas.

t&iverslty is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived frcm an Endcwnisnt Bjrd,. îlch
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary oontrJlmtions by
Msraber States, ^Mch are sDcvesfced lander the sirorvision of the
Ifteasairee of th* United Nations. Ihe prooae3s peovid© the
principal foMget swppcct fear the Univecsitsr. A target of
US $50O million has.beesi set for iiie Endowpsent Flmdr to be
raise5, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A mater of gcwsmaents
have also given anraaal cjositributions to assist in initiating
the activitaes of the Otdversitv, and it is hoped that they
will mafee endovHient pledges in the «&ar future.

noaetitaca of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however , Twithout sisbstantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Sssesribly at its Thirty-
Seecsjd Begular Sessicsn appealed to all Mfeiabee states "to raa3?e
substantial contentions to the Endowment Fund of the United
t^ations IJniversit^" . I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give targsat and sppathetic consideraticm to
this appeal and nafea a^ early and generous cxaitribution t»
the Endowment FuM of tlie Uhited lotions Oniversity so that
the Gniversit5? cein effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities (^trusted to it by the Gsnsral Assembly.

Please accept, ¥our EKcellency, the assurances of ray

Kurt Waldherbi

Brigadier Jose^ H. Cfesrba
for Escfaaraal Mfalrs



31 my

Dear Mr. ambassador,

$he Secrefestŷ General wo«ia be most grafeefal if
you would kindly traaismtt the enclosed letter to His
Excellency Mr* Cyrtts Vance. A copy of the letter is
atta<fh&S for your information.

please aeeeptj, Mr, Ambassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

EKecutive Assistant
to the

His Excellency

Pasmtansnfc Representative of the United states
of America to the United Nations



1 Jane 1978

Your Excellency,

&s you raay b© aware, the Oraitsd rations Ondversity Is
new in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful progrartraes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of "fanowiedge of great potential value to
tli© warM, especially *&© developing countries. It is helping
to reverse ths brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in {Js\ralapin.of <x«mtries. At -the
same time, its. prograttsnes are bringing an increased msasttre of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent hi36i?an problems.

"She IMiversity is rot fianded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should foe met fcy income derived froa an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary cjcfitaritetions by
Msiaber States, which are invests^ under the stgpervision of tib®
Treasurer of the United Nations, atie proceeds gccwide the
principal budget support for the Uhiversit^. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment FunS, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 goves^raants have
pleflged a total of $124.25 millionu A mirfcer of g^vemrt^aits
have also given annual contrifoutians to assist in initiating
•the activities of the tMversity, and it is hoped that they
will ma&e endowment pledges IB the near future.

of the University rs prcsgress cannot be
sustained, however," without si&stantially incoreasea resources.
It is fear this reason that the General ^ssetibly at its Ihirty-
SscsonS Begtdar Session ^pealed to all Maibei' States "to malce
substantial cmtrlbutions to the SrdcsffiJ^nt Fund of the t&iited

tbiversitv" . I therefore wottld ask Your Esscsllency's
to give urgent and sjfliEJathetic csonsideratioa to

this appeal and raalce an early and getierous ocmtrifoution to
the Bndowraent Fund of the United lotions University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Sssercibly.

Please accept, Yoxar Hbccellency, the assurances of
highest ccsnsideration.

. Kurt
His Excellency
1%. Cyrus Vance

of State



3. Jttne 1970

Dear Kr. lanbassador,

The Secretary*€erieral would fee most grateful
if you would kindly transmit the enclosed letter to
His Excellency Mr. BatisHDietrieh Ĝ naeher, Vice
Chancellor and Minister for Foreign Affairs* & cop
of the letter is attached for your information.

Please accept, Mr, ambassador, the assurances
of my highest consideration.

Executive Assistant
to the Secretary-General

His Excellency
Baron Elidiger von
Penaan&nt Repreaentatice of the Federal
Repidblic of Germany to the United nations



1 Ctene

your

2is you isay be aware, Mis United E&tions 'tMvsrsity is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
ajcfcraoely useful programs of research, advanced training,
and dissemimtion. of knowledge of great potential value to
the worM, ©specially the dewslapir® coxmtrias. It is helping
to rsveese the brain drain by strengthenSm research and
asSvsnced training facilities in developing "countries. At the
ss&sie tina, its programmes am bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and' deptJi of scholarship to the international
©ffort to understand and solve urgent honan

IMiversity is riot: fbndecl ttaoo^i regular budget
It is intende-d that its operating eKpenses

should be met by ineccie derived frora an Siaa«asnt Pjnd, <which
is a capital fond consisting of voluntary ccfitributians by
¥&$h@s: States, \4iich are invested under the sî ^ervisics', of the
*£e©a@*3rer of the 0nits3 Jfetions, iSse proc^edis prcsvide the
principal btK3get s^sport for the Ordv^rsit^. I*, target of
US $50O million has b^n set for the EndowEaant Rmd, to be
raised? if possible, by 19S1* So far, 9 ge^sraments have

a total of $124.25 jailliosi. A ramfeer of govsoimente
gi\?sa annual CKmtribations to assist in initiating

activities of the University, anal it is hoped that they
will sake erafcvraent pledges in the near future.

of the T,4iiversity*s progress cannot be
sustained, howewsr, without substantially increased
It is for teis reason that the General Sssesably at its Ihirty
SeconS Bsgulaa: Session appealed to all !-§embar States "to mke
substantial ccsntrifcutions to ths Snacwnsait Fund of the United
lotions Qaiversity" . I therefore t-*DuM ask Tom: EssaH^icv's
Governrasnt to qiv® tsrgent ani aystpathetic osnsideraticei to
tids aipeal and imake an early and csnerous oontribution to
the EndcM?>ent Fund of tite United !Mtions University so that
the University can effectively ffeilfil the important responsi-
bilities entrtj^terl to it by the <3eneral

Please accept^ Yotsr Ejocellen ,̂. the assurances of ray
highest ccsisideration,

His Faccellency
^iar•. ̂ ns-Dietrieh Qenschar
Vic® 0iatKjellor and Minister for foreign Mfairs



Dear Mr. Ambassador ,

The Secretary-General would be most grateful if
you wpiiM kindly tsmnsmit tlie enclosed letter to His
Excellency Mr. Antonio FK-anciaeo Azeredo da Silveirâ
Minister for External Relations. A copy of the letter
is enclosed for your information.

Please accept, Mi?, jyiftiassador̂  the assurances of
my highest consideration.

%&£eeuddin fibmsd
EKecative Assistant

to tlie

costs ' •
pemanent Representative of Braail

to the United Nations -



1 June 1978

Your E

Jm you may be afczare, the United nations University is
now in its third y©ar of operations. It has already launched
e&tmnely useful p?ogranraes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain t>y strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries, ikt the
same t&ne, its programme are bringing an increased treasure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solv© urgent hxsaan prohlms.

Ihe University is sot funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating esqaanses
should be met by income derivedi froa an Erdowtent Pund? which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
ffedfoec States, which ar© invested xŝ er the supervision of the
raceastirer of the Oaited I3ations» ifie proceeds provide the
principal budget scpport for the University. A target of
OS $500 itiillion has bean set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 gcvemssnts have
pledged a total of $124*25 million. A nurnber of governments
hav© also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges to the near future.

Itie itoaenttsn of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Seccnd Regular Session ap̂ pealed to all Master States "to make
stabstantial contriisitions to the Sndowrasnt Fond of the isjited
I-Mtions IMiveE-sit̂ " . X therefore T>jould ask Ycyr E5a3el3̂ ncy*s
Gtsvemm̂ it to give trrgent and sryrapathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the taiited Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the Ganeral Assatto3.y.

please accept, lraur Excellency, ̂ ie assurances of
highest coneideratioEi..

Kurt Waldhaisi
His SKceilency •
£Sr. Antonio Francisco Aaeredo da Silveira
Minister for Sbcternal Belations
Brasil



Le 1 Juin 1978

I'ftrabassacJeur,

lie Secretaire general vous serait reconnaiasant
de bien vouloir faire transmettre la lettre ci-jointe
a Son Excellence Monsieur Pierre Aubert* Conseiller
federal de la Confederation Suisse,

Une copie <3e cette lettre est joints pour votre
information*

Veuillea agr̂ er, Monsieur l*Ambasaadeur, les
assurances Se raa tree haute consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Assistant ex̂ cutif
du Secretaire general

Son Excellence
Monsieur Sigisaond Marcuard
Qbservgteur permanent de la Suisse
aupres <3©a Nations 0nies

New York



I juin 1978

Conaa© voug le saves amis aoute,
Nations TIRi©s fonctiomie laaiiifeeijast dspaie trois ans,
Bile a dSjm lasieU ties |>rograaaa©s extirmeraent utiles
i3e reejfeerdhe,, && foxaaatioa supiri©ar© ®fc ̂ @ diffusion
«tet savoir dont 1@ mcmde entioj^., @t on pasticulier les
pays en divelopperaent, peuv^nt attondre

Elle contribue a rativerser 1©

at die fonaation ati£>fli:isuif<& <Sont
pays an ^iv©loppeRs«t. Is asSme temps ,, s@@

donnent davantafe a* objectivity et de v^letir ©
efforts <Siploy!s a I'lsc^elle^iRfeesrnatioaal© pour

©t risouarc lea profeleiaes les plus «rf ©nts

pas finane^e £&r Ses esrlidlts
inscrits an feu%at ordinaire, Bile est censle fair© face
a s©s <2%>emsee ete foftctionneiassnt ay, inoysn ^u produit 4©
son Fcm<3af d© dotation, Ie<|ue3, -eat an fonds '̂iq^ipeir.eiit
const itue par des c-oiiti-ibutioris volontairas des Etats
Meisbres dont le montant est invest! sous la supervision
<m Tr^sorior de 1* Organisation dea Nations UniesK Le
revetm de ess plscesaejats consfcitue la priscipale r©ssoi2rc
fiwancier© de 1'Universite. On a fijee pour le Fonds cle
dotation un objectif cie SOO millions ao dollsrs des

oit 5tre r6unie> si p-Dssib
neiif ^ouvernements se aosit

au feotal 124,25 millions <3e Oollajfs* Oit
auesi qii'tin cerfeaiu tioaaar© Se ^ou^exrn^aoBfes^qai oat

contribution© aDumell@@ pour

ane c;o»tzibutiori an Fouds <I0 dotation*

Son Excellence
Monsieur Pierre Hubert
conseiller fSd^ral
Chef clu DSparfceKient oolitigue

de 1ft Confederation Suisse



Mais injnlversitS tie $cravxa maintenir 003
au^eatmtioR sabsta«tlelle
pour cett® .raieson gue

a sa t^^te-^ewciem© session
ordinaire, a adresse un appel a tows lea Efcate MeKibresRafi« «j«»ils verseot des cojitaribufciooB Importarite© ata
Foncis de dotation de I'Universit© des Nations Unies",

ais <2ong ^emaiKt^tr a vo-tra gouverntasiesit de bien
^oaaer a c©t ^>|>el aue r^^itae favorable
QS que poasible an® eoutrilmtioa g^nSsew

de dotation 4e^it]Efni¥erslfe§ «3es SSafcioss
gae cstte deroieire puisse s*ac^uitter coiarass il

iui out <§ti couf iias

-j l©s aQsurances d@ ma

Kurt Waldheim



Le 1 juin 1978

Monsieur

&e Secretaire gSn̂ ral vous serait reeonnaissant
de bien vouloir faire trsnssaettre la lettre ci-joinfce
a Son Excellence Monsieur Louis de Guiringaudj Ministre
dee Affaires itrangeres de la France*

0ne copie de cette lettre est jointe pour votre
information.

Vexsillez agrSer, Monsieur I'̂ mbassadeur, lea
assurances de ma tred naute consideration.

Rafeeuddin
Assistant ex̂ cutif
du Secretaire general

Son Excellence
Monsieur Jacques
jRepr̂ sentabt permanent de la France
aupres des Nations tfnies

Hew York



ft* 1 juln ]$78

vou0 le cam* sans aouta_v !• tin iver site des
B&t&efeionij© sialnt€mau% gsgruis tarois aus,

IJUUs a €i3& la&ei «3«s $«$£8i&m$8 ejctrSmement stiles

ssvoisr 4o*it 1^ moa^s eatî iT;, ©t i*n ̂ asfcicullsr Xs0
pp^ffieat^ |>©iî e?ifc attanfea i3» irasE©ns^s
le contribue a renverser le mcuvawent

3.©s
«Mr*t

6!onnont davantago d'c-bj0ctivit« et cte valeur
efforts dSplo .̂s a l»Schellesir5t©rnstiottale oour

-@t r^soisdr© las ?r^bl€sm0s less

n'cst p^s fiaaneSe par c?es credits
aa Jmdget Qrdiiiaisrs, Ell« est c©n@§© faiare face

sss depensas c^o fonctiosinr^tiBt au s'toyer, da. produit is
son Foneis QG dotation, i<?,qtiel est un foncis a»lquipSKisnt

par <3es coritributiona volonfcslres dea Etats
1© utostant ©at

ooiastlt^e la ^rinsaipale
de 1'Universit^. On a fi^S pour le Ponds

dotation un objectif S@ 50O millions «2o collsirs des

, neuf gouvariieraants se sont
total. 124, 2S lailliotts ES© ^oliajr0» On

«ju»usi cerfcaiis aoi^br© «3^ fou^eamesissits^qui oat
jis sKRaelles ®&w? |se3csi©ttre a I'tan
sos activities s ! snga^sroiit dans v.n

eta

*•**

Monsieur louis
Miniatre dee Affaires

•tie la frsnce



&»L*ltei!9&u&£& Sao* Mafcious
COTTS© ii



Le 1 juin 1978

Monsieur I'&rabasaadeur,

Le Secretaire ge'nSral vous serait reconnaisaant
de bien vouloir faire transraettre la lettre ci-jointe
a Son Exeellenoe Konsieur Mfhame<S Boucetta, Miniatre
des Affaires etrangeres du Maroc.

0ne copie de cette lettre est joint© pour votre
information*

Veuillez agrSer, Monsievxr I'Ambassadeurj lea
assurances de eta tres haute consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Assistant ex&cutif
du Secretaire

Son Excellence
Monsieur Abdellatif Kllali
Sepr̂ sentant permanent du Soyauroe
du Maroc aupreg des Nations Unies
York



3* 1 Jttia

Konsieur 1® Ministre,

Cessra© vous ie saves asaas <3o\it<3, 3.*0uiversifci
ns ifalesf fonctionKe BsafatenaiQt dapuis trois ans,

Elle a c5eja lancS des pro^rama&s eattrSmement

eavoir dont !& ii^onde entisr ? et en particulier
en deveJtoEssat, s>^«vejat attend

confer ibus a renveraer le

recherche et de formation supSrieure clont dispossnt
10s £&5T3 e]ii Mvelo|̂ em®Jit:» E« roSme tem|>a? sea
S£>!m@nt ^simiit̂ 'e d*<i|>3«N8t&ritft «t
mm ©frosts «a%ioySs a 3.*Icije3.1e

ysrf ©nts

n'est pas financ^e pair des credits
am budget o?d&n&ijfe* Ells' est ce&@S© falsa

de foneti^m^meiit ^u swoyssi da »ro<Mit

sssmtant. e0t iavesti aon@ la supervision

|e ces plaeemewts eoiistitue la priaeipale
finaricier© c2e X»Uf«iversite, On 3 fini poxir le Fonda tie

on un ob^^cfeif Se SGO iniilions da dollars ctes Bfeats
fiorarne r^i doit Stre riwnie., gi possible.,

l^eat, ue«f gouv®iraeiHQnte ©e sont ©n
total £24; £$ ̂ iliicma *le dollars. On

gu*un certain no^bre de gouverneKtertts^qui out verse
contributions a&iiti»$3J.s& i^ur ^e£î tti;e a I'tJ&ivesrsite

© ami aetivifeSs s*e.af«s^^^sat dan* yaa avenir
a verser une coiitsifewt.ion aa F0nds Se dotation.

/ ** #

Soft Excellence •
Jlonaieur M»haraed Boucetta

du Haroc



Mais i» Universit^ ne pour r a mintenir son
cliveloppement sans mm awgiaentation Rubatantielle

de ses resaources. C*est pour cette raiaon que
I'Aasembl^e gengral©^ a aa trante-ee^<:ienie- session
orSinalE©, a &&]?@©s§ tin a^pel a- tous lea Etats Merabjces
"afiii q«*ils versesnt d@s contributions ins^ojrtatttss au
Fonds cie dotation dc- l*Universite des Nations Unies".
^e ^o«drais don^ d^iaaR<2©r a irotre ^oave^iiasent &s Men
voaioir ^ons©^ @ cet a^el taie rlpmse favorable @t
versar de0 gae |»>ss51sl© «ne Gontribtttioti genereuae an
Fonds de dotation ae^i'Univeraite des ^atioss Ufiies
pour que cette dernisre puisse s'actjuitter comme II
convient dea rcsponsabilitSs qui lui ont £t£ conf iees"

Veuillea agree^-, ' Monsieur le Ministre, les
assurances cle mm tre« haute consideration.

J&urfc



1 juin 1978

Monsieur I'&mbassadeur,

l& Secretaire general vous serait reconnaissant
«*» de bien vouloir faiffe transmettre la lettre ci-joint©

a Son Excellence Monsieur SiatSon Ake, Ministre des
Jiffairea etrangeres de C5te d'lvoire.

*.. Un© copi© de cette lettre est jointe pour votre
information.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur I'Ambassadexir, les
assurances de sta tres haute consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Assistant ex̂ cutif
du Secretaire general

Son Excellence
Monsieur Amoakon
Eepreaentant permanent de C8te
d»lvoire aupres des Rations Unies

New York
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Le 1 juin 1978

Jtonsieur le ChargS <3«Affaires,

Le Secretaire general vous serait reconnaissant
de bien vouloir fairs transmettre la lettre ci-joiate
a Son Excellence Monsieur Abdelassiz SoutefidJca, Ministre
des Affaires ̂ trangeres <3e 1'Algerie,

Ut»e copie de cette lettre est jointe pour votre
information.

Veuillea agreer, Monsieur le Cliarge d'Affaires, les
assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
Assistant ex̂ caitif
du Secretaire general

Monsieur Fathih Khaouane Bouayad-Agha
ChargS a'Affairas H
Mission permanent de l»Alg§rie aupres
des Nations Unies

Hew York
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1 jttin 1078

Monsieur I'Ambassadeur,,

Le Secretaire general vous serait reconnaissant
de foien vouloir faire transmettre la lettre ci-jointe
a Son Excellence Monsieur Martin Bongo, Ministre des
Affaires t̂rangeres du Gabon,

tine copie de cette iettre est joints pour votre
information*

agreer, Monsieur I'Anibassadeur, lea
assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Rafeeuddin fthmed
Assistant exScutif
du Secritaire

Son Excellence
Monsieur jUson N'Dong
Reprfisentant permanent de
Rlpublique gabonaise aupres
des Nations 0nies

Hew York
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30 de niayo de 1978

nombre ^el Secretario General le ruego

remitir la comunicaci^n adjunta al E^celentisimo

S ÎOK angi0£ ^aia-Iiasso, Ministro 4e Ralaciones

Ssstoriores <3ei Ecjaaetoff* ^ tltulo

le enylo tuia copia de dicha carta.

Aprovecho la ocasitfn para saludarle

atentaatente.

Raf eeuddin Ahmed
Auxiliar Ejecutivo

del Secretario

Su Bxcelencia .
I3r. Miguel A. Albornoa
Bep̂ esentsnte germaiiente <3el Ecuador
anta las- Naciones Uhidas

York



cc. Mr. Narasirahari IS MC/HVC ce. SG
bf .-

File — UMU A««

I June 1978

Dear Mr.

secretary-General weald be most grateful
if you would kindly transmit the enclosed letter to
His Excellency The Hon. Donald Jamieson, P.C., M«?>
Secretary of State for External Affairs. A copy of
the letter is attached for yam information.

Please accept, Mr. ADabassadosr, the assurances
of my highest consideration.

Ahmed
Executive assistant

to the Secretary-General

His Excellency '
Mr* William H. Barton
penaanent Representative of Canada
to the United Kations

Slew York



1 June 1978

j&s yoa may be a&@3?&, the TMted fiationa tsnivsrsity Is
now in its thSid year of operations. It lias already launched
extremely useful pacograpaass of research* advanced training,
ars$ dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world jr especially the developing countries. It is helping
to rewesese the brain drain by strengthening research and
advsncsd training facilities ' in developing" countries* at the
sazae tirae, its parograsoaes are bringing as increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to th© international
effort to urdarstand and solv® urg<snt husan

The University is not fimcted through regular budget
ons, It is interfiled that its oparating expenses

be iset by iiieosa derived from an Fficla^aent Ffceid, v^iioh
is a capital £vx& ccmsistiTig of voJantary contributics^s by

States, %Mch are invested wncler the susfsssevisiort of the
of fee dhited fatioos. lt)e prcsoesds prcwide the

principal budget m^port for tihte tMvearsity. h target of
US $5€O Kdllion has been set for the E&ds&sssat F^nd, to be
raised, if possible/ by 1981 „ So Far, 9 ^iwenmients have
pledged a total of t?3_24*25 tnillicsi* A noa±aar of gowersnsmts
hava also given anrkual contritouticsrxs to assist in initiating
the activitijss of the Uhivsarsit^, a?aS it is hoped that they

roake endo^seat pledges in the near future.

The tonmsBEfcmi of 1die iSvtwsrsiisf* s prcqress cannot foe
, however e> without ^sbstantiallv inoreasesd rssourcas.

It is for this reason that the Gs«a?al asseably at its Thirtr/-
secsond Hegalar Session apioealsd to all P'ssabsa: States "to raake
substantial contxriiwticms to the Endcwmant nmd of the United
Klations OnivESsity* . I therefor© would ask Yoir Excellency's
CoverRsraait to give urgent and spspathetic coisidfesration to
this appeal and make an early ancl gansrous ctantributioa to
the Es*±x«t;ejit FUJ^ of the nnitecl ^tions University so that
the ilnivorsity caa effectively fulfil the important restxsnsi-
bilities oitrust&a to it by ths General

Please aos^st^ Your Es-scsllencyf the assuranesss of
highest

Kurt
His

Seeretasey of State for Sd-ernal .Affairs



33. 3378

Is© most
if you wadUl Isin&Iy tssasrait th© imdos^S letter to
His &xoe3.1eaey Jfie* Be&^ifflaitt sasapa, "H.P*, Minister
for FsKeeign Affsira. & cof^ST «»^ *3fcie letter is attached
for your Information.

Please aeespfe, Mr, asilsaBsador,, fhe assurances
of my highest

Rafoeuddin
sesc

to ttie

His
Mr. Saliia

Of
Hew Yorlc

Saliia
f tlie

to tbe Unitefl Matiosas



31 May 1S7S

Dear m* Ambassador,

The Secrefcary-General wcmiEd fee most grateful
If ^on wefttld Mindly fcraosiait the enclosed letter to
His Excellency fsngttts ShmatSE Eithauddeen^ Minister
for Foreign Affairs. A copy of the letter is
attached for

accent, Mr* arafoassador^ the assurances
of ms? highest cons idesrat ion. '

'Executive Assistant
to

His Excellency
Tan Sri Z&it̂  Ibrahim
Permanent B0pyesentative of
to fclie United Nations



31 May

Bear

'Hie Seeafetar^-Gssea?al. wotaM be" most ejafat^ful if
yom wttlid kin&3# transmit t3*e enclosed letter to His
Excellency The Han* F. L, Munytta Waiya3?ia M.F.9

Miniate fast Fojgreifn_ &f^aiirs» a eo$y of tlie letter
is attadhiad for yo«r Ififonnafcion,

Please accept, Mr, JiJobassador, the assurances of

to

His Excellency
Mr. Charles Gatersa
F^xmsii^ati Eapifesentative of the E«|>«bl.ic of

to tfce United
New Yoarls



THE UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY\

29th Floor, Toho Seimai Building
«

15-1. Shibuya 2-chome, Shibuya-ku,

Tokyo 150, Japan

*;*S-2-l5-1

TELEPHONE:(03)499-2811

30 March 1973

-C-C - -'j-x 9/r

Dear C . V » ,

You w i l l recall that at its ninth session the Council decided that

we should request the Secretary-General to make selective approaches to

a number of countries instead of a general appeal„

In this connection, I enclose herewith a draft letter that the Secretary-

General could address to a selected number of such Governments, together

with a list of the names of some suggested countries.

I would be grateful if you would bring it to his attention.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. C.V. Narasimhan
Under-Secretary-General

for Inter-Agency Affairs
and Co-ordination

United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017
U. S. A.

James/M. Hester
Sector

TELEX:J25442 UNATUNIV CABLE:UNATUNIV TOKYO



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extranely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissenination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

>

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $5OO million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assanbly at its Thirty-
Second- Regular Session appealed to all Marcher States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively -fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

please accept, Your Excellency/ the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Benjamin Mkapa, M.P.
Minister for Foreign Affairs
United Republic of Tanzania



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you-may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

ihe University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept. Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Tengku Ahmad Rithauddeen
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Malaysia
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you. may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
The Hon. F. L. Munyua Waiyaki, M.P.
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Kenya



31 my

Dear Mr. Ambassador,,

tehe Seejratai^-GettQjral wmW. be most grateful if
you would feindiy transmit; tlie euelosea letter to His
Sxcelloncy Mir. Moliaramed Ibrahim Kernel, Minister for
Foreign affairs. A copy of t%© letter is attached
for ycmr information.

Please acesptl; Mr. tofoassador, the asBurances of
my liighest consideration.

Planed
Assistant

to the Secretary-General

His Excellency
Dr. aluaeia Egroat M>flel Meguid
Ferjaanent Representative of

to the united
Yorlc



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived frcm an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $5OO million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assanbly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Manber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept. Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Mohammed Ibrahim Kamel
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Egypt



Mr

Secretary-General wo«I3 be most grateful if
would ktsi&iy tvanaBit tine sziclosed letter to His

ia?» »T©sî  vrliowec,. Minister Sor
of tlie l«fet€ar is atfcatifeeel for

accept, Mr, ^rabasaa<3or,, th© assurances
o£ m^ highest consideration. '

Bafaeuddin
EKQC«tive Assistant

to the

His ISscrelieney
Mr. Ja&sii Petri6
FesaajsueHEit Repr^sessfeativo of t&9 Socimlist

Republic o£ Yuggsla?/ia to the United Nations;
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3o May 1978

your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

•*.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Josip Vrhovec
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia



11. May 3&7S

The Secoretary-General would be 11100% grateful
wcsuld Kindly t^ariBRiit th© enciosed letter to

His ixeellency Mr. Andrei lind^eevieli Giroitlyfeo, Minister
S<*r Fcj^eifa Affairs* A copy &£ tlie lefct^r is
for your information.

Please accept, M£. Jtttfeassadors t1%e aas«rances
of

Rafeeuddin
SK^q
the

Hi®

IWpt«Mi«Atatlir« of tais tTnicm of Soviet
to tftw ttnited
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Andrei Andreevich Gromyko
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics



3LS70

Dear r^r. Ambassador,

Ifein&I^
be moat fateful if

fhss ©inaios^l lefetor to His

&?£&£**• ^ «JOgy of the lettwff Is
information,

accept^ m+ Arnbaseadcr, the assurances of
highest

Rafeeuddin Ahmed

His
Dr. All Humaidars
Permanent Representative of the Unites

Einirates to the United Nations
lilew
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you. may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Manber States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. Ihe proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $5OO million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

Ihe momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Ihirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Ahmed Khalifa al-Suweidi
Minister for Foreign Affairs
United Arab Emirates
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Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Stefan Andrei
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Socialist Republic of Romania
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3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you-may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Emil Vfojtaszek
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Polish People's Republic
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $5OO million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University1s progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept. Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Frigyes Puja
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Hungary
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30 May 1978

your Excellency,

AS you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

Ihe University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

Ihe momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Inirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Bohuslav Chnoupek
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Czechoslovakia
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Mamber States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all lysanber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldhedm

His Excellency
Mr. Knut Frydenlund
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Norway
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Dear Mr. Ambassador,

Secrstasry-Generai would be most grateful if
you would Madly transmit the enclosed letter to His
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Please accept, Hr. Ambassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration,

Rafeewddin Ahmed
Executive Assistant

to the Secretary-General

Excellency
Abdalla Yaccoub Bishara

Penaanent Representative of the State
of Kuwait to the United Nations
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you.may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Number States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that,
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
His Excellency
Shaikh Sabah al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Kuwait
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency

AS you- may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Msmber States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Manber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
His Excellency
Sheikh Suhaim bin Hanmad Al-1hani
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Qatar
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Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Pegular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept. Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Dr. Sa'adcon Haimadi
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Iraq
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Eegular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore vrould ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endownent Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Abbas-Ali Khalatbari
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Iran
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration. '

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Dr. Christoph van der Klaauw
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Netherlands
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Your Excellency,

As you-may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
obiectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Manber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Michael O'Kennedy, T.D.
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Ireland
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Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The ŝ eretazry-̂ eneral would be most grateful if
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30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capitâ , fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fond, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore vould ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Dr. Willibald Pahr
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Austria
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Dear Mr. ?anba3sador,

The Secrefcajrŷ -General would fee most grateful if
would kindly transmit the enclosed letter to His

n̂esf g?he He*u Mtesw ̂ «wsodk.f M*p,, Minister
Foreign Affaire. A copy of the letter is attached

Please accept, Mr. Ambassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Mimed
Exeeutive Assistant

to tlis Secretary-General

Ralph L. Harry, C.B.E.,
Permanent Representative of
to the United Nations
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Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $5OO million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Manber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
His Excellency
The Hon. Andrew Peacock, M.P.
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Australia



May 3.978

Dear Mr, .Ambassador,

Th© Seerefcary-Ganeral would be $ost grateful if
yen* would fcintfly tamttsmife the enclosed letter to His
Excellency Dr. Moehtar Kttstattaatmadja, Minister for
Foreign Affairs. & copy of the letter is attached

Please accept, D5r. Ambassador ,, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Estecutivs Assistant
to the Secretary-General

Ms. Excellency
Chaidii? Anwar Sani

K?8aiaeiit Representative of
to the United Nations



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

30 May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Mariber States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Dr. Mochtar Kusumaatmadja
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Indonesia



33. laay 1S78

Dear Mr. Ambassador*

The Secretary*Generai vrcnald be most grateful if
you would kindly transmit the enclosed letter to His
Excellency Mar. K. B* Andersen, Minister for Foreign
Affairs. A copy of the letter is attached for your
inf orsiat ion.

Please accept, Mr. ĵ ibassador, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

Raf«eaddin Ahmed
Executive Aasistant

to

His Excellency
Mr. Wilh. Ulrichsen
Permanent Representative of Denmark
to the United Nations

Hew



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

As you may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

The University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $50O million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endowment pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore would ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. K. B. Andersen
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Denmark



MC/WJC
CC. SG

bf. AR/JPB/FMG/MP/IL

Dear Mr. Ambassador , -

$he Secretary-Genesral wo«M fee most gjeatefi*! if
would kindly transmit the enclosed letter to His

Mr* I*aavo V̂ 3?iryn©n, Minister for Foreign
Affairs. A ca$y of tlie letter Is attached for your

Please accept, Mr* jtotbassafior, the assurances of
my highest

Rafeeuctdin flhmed
Sxecutive Assistant

to the Seeretary*General

xUska oiavi
Permanent Representative of Finland
to the United Nations
York



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

3O May 1978

Your Excellency,

AS you-may be aware, the United Nations University is
now in its third year of operations. It has already launched
extremely useful programmes of research, advanced training,
and dissemination of knowledge of great potential value to
the world, especially the developing countries. It is helping
to reverse the brain drain by strengthening research and
advanced training facilities in developing countries. At the
same time, its programmes are bringing an increased measure of
objectivity and depth of scholarship to the international
effort to understand and solve urgent human problems.

University is not funded through regular budget
appropriations. It is intended that its operating expenses
should be met by income derived from an Endowment Fund, which
is a capital fund consisting of voluntary contributions by
Member States, which are invested under the supervision of the
Treasurer of the United Nations. The proceeds provide the
principal budget support for the University. A target of
US $500 million has been set for the Endowment Fund, to be
raised, if possible, by 1981. So far, 9 governments have
pledged a total of $124.25 million. A number of governments
have also given annual contributions to assist in initiating
the activities of the University, and it is hoped that they
will make endovsnent pledges in the near future.

The momentum of the University's progress cannot be
sustained, however, without substantially increased resources.
It is for this reason that the General Assembly at its Thirty-
Second Regular Session appealed to all Member States "to make
substantial contributions to the Endowment Fund of the United
Nations University". I therefore vrould ask Your Excellency's
Government to give urgent and sympathetic consideration to
this appeal and make an early and generous contribution to
the Endowment Fund of the United Nations University so that
the University can effectively fulfil the important responsi-
bilities entrusted to it by the General Assembly.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Kurt Waldheim

His Excellency
Mr. Paavo Vayrynen
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Finland
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EH

30 die mayo de 1978

Seflor Embajadors .,

En nombre del Secretario General b& ruego que

tenga a Men remitir Is eomttnicacJUSn a<3junta at

Exeelenfeislmo Sefior Vicaalaiirante oscjar antonio

Montea, Miniatro de Relacionas Exteriores y culto

de Argentina. A tltulo informativo le envlo una

copia da aicha carta.

Aprovecho 'la ocasifin para sa»udarle muy

Rafeeuddin Ahmed
ftuxiliar Ejacutivo

del Secretario General

Su Excalencia :
Dr. Enrique Jorge Ros
Hepresentante Permanente de .Argentina
ante las Naciones Unidas

Nueva York
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EH

30 de mayo de 1978
X'',-*"

_/•'

Seflor Embajaaotf: -

m it&ti&SG <3el Seoretario General le ruego

remifcir a Su Excelencia Br» inaalecjio LiSvano

Aguirre, Ministro cle Relacionea Escteriores de

Colombia, la coraunieacitfn adjunta, de la cual

le envlo una copla a tltulo informative.

Aprovecho la oportunidad para

atentamente.

Ejecutivo
del Secretaario General

Su Excelencia
Dr. JosS Fernando ..
Representante Alterno de Coloinbia
ante las Nacionea Unidas

Nueva York
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30 de mayo <3e 1978

Bit fioa&sre del Secretario General le ruego

remifeir la comu,riicaei6n adjunta a Su Esccelencia

Lie. Santiago Roel, Sacretario de

Relaciones SBKteriores. A titulo

le envlo una <sqpia da aicha carta. •

Aprovecho la oportunidad para saludarle

Rafeauddin Ahmed
Auxiliar sjscutivo

del Seers tac-io General

Su Excelencia
Dr. Francisco Cwevas Cancino
Rej>irQsentante ̂ ermaiaente d© Mexico

• ante las Nacionea Unidas
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30 de jaayo de 1978

Sxcelentisimo

sea <3ei conoeiioiento <3© Vuestxa
Excelencia gue la Universielad de las Haciones
Unidss osta sJiora en su tercer afto ete funcionamientoc
Ka eiftprendido yd programas soiaaiaeate Stiles de
invesfcigaeidn, foKmacion posfcamiveEsitaria ̂
difusion de cssnocimientosj de gran valor potential
paa?a si mundo, y en particular para los paises en
desarrollo. Esta eontribuyendo a invertir el 4xocto
Inteleotual fortaieciendo los servicios de investiga*-
ci6n y foriBacidn post\nsivere£tajria de los paises esi
dosarrollo» Al itsisroo tiempo, sus prograraas estan
infundiGndo un grado ffi^s elevado de objetlvidad y
erudicion al esf«ersso internaoional por ecanpreader y
receiver los problemas himanos mas apremlantea.

La Universidad no eat̂ i f inanciada por medic
crMitos del presupuesfco or dinar io, S«s gastos
funclonaroiento han de svifragasrse con los ingresos
producidos por «n JPondo de Dotacion, que eg on fondo
de capital integrado por Contribuciones voluatarias
de los Estados Kieabros, las caaales son invertidas
bâ o la susjervision del "Uesoarero de las Uaciones
Onidas, El ̂ rodueto que rinden cossstituye el
principal apoyo presapuesfcario de la Oniversidad.
Se ha fijado al Fondo de J3otaci6n un objetivo de
900 milliones de dolaares (EE.W«) s ̂ ue se han de
Keoaudiar, a aeie posible, a iuis tardar en 1981,
Basfca <sl memento, naeve gobiernos han proinetido
contrib«ciones por un valor total de 124?250flOOO
ddlares. Varies gobiernos han aporfeado trarabî n
contribuciones anuales para ayudar a- iniciar las
actividadee de la Universidadj y se espera <jue
prometan contribuciones a la dotaei6n on el future

*#*

Excelefltiaiino Seflor
£iic, Santiago- Reel
Secretario de Kstoado de Relaciones Esteriores
Mexico



Sin embargo, el impulse del avaace d© la
no ' puede aosteneses© sin un aumetito

considerable tie los recur sos. Por esta razona
la ^sasnfolea <3ene£a! es&0s?td ers en ma tri^esiiso
segun«3o periodo ocdinario de 0@&ios$@@ a fcodos
los Estados Mierobros a crue "hicier;an eontribuciones
sustanciales al Fondo da ixstacidn de Is Universi^ad
t3e las Uacionea Uni<3as". Pos ello deaeo pedir al
GobdtoEno de Westra Sxcelencia gxi© consider© en
forma urgente y favorable esta ejchosrtaeidri y
aporte uns contrils«ici4n pronta y gesterosa al

de Dotacion de la Universidad de las

cumplir eficaKBi&nt© la® importatites funeionas
le eonfi6 la

s oport«ni«3ad |>ara reiterar a
Vuestra Eitcelencia las aeguridades de
consideracion mis

Kurt Waldheiro'



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
OB JET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
\

Mr R Ahmed
Executive Assistant to the
Secretary-General

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR \

DATE: 9 May 1978

CVN/etREFERENCE:

G V Narasimhan c- \s /N/^GV*—0*7 *w<v—^f
Under-Secretary-General for
Inter-Agency Affairs and Co-ordination

I enclose, a copy of a letter I have received from Dr James
Hester, the Rector of the United Nations University, dated
March 30, together with copies of its attachments.

I took this matter up vith the Secretary-General when I saw
him on Friday May 5, and also drew his attention to operative
paragraph 5 of resolution 32/5̂  of the General Assembly on
8 December 1977 (copy attached).

In the circumstances the Secretary-General agreed to the.
selective approach recommended by the UWU Council. The
list of countries as proposed by Dr Hester should not
be considered definitive.

I should be grateful if you could have the draft letter
processed and sent to the selected countries, sending me
copies of the correspondence in due course.

I am most grateful to you for your cooperation in this
matter.


